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December 2022

From the Minister
Living in community is no easy ask. And church community has added challenges not less. This is
because there is little that ‘forces’ people into a particular church group. Communities that are
drawn by social or economic reasons, and even crises, have stronger obvious ties. A school
community may change through the cycles of students and parents, but education forms a strong
boundary to their ‘common good’. In the midst of COVID, we saw how people were drawn to care
and reach out in generous ways. In church community in our society, there are so many and varied
reasons to come together. There can be as many opinions on what our ‘common good’ is, that we
can find the unity we are promised by scripture a mere pipe dream. The second WW2 theologian,
Dietrich Bonhoeffer expressed this challenge to Christian Community in these words:
“Innumerable times a whole Christian community has broken down because it had sprung from a
wish dream. The serious Christian, set down for the first time in a Christian community, is likely to
bring with him a very definite idea of what Christian life together should be and try to realise it. But
God’s grace speedily shatters such dreams… surely we must be overwhelmed by a great general
disillusionment with others, with Christians in general, and if we are fortunate, with ourselves.”
Dietrich was writing from the experience of living in a faith community, in Nazi Germany, while the
established church found herself unable to withstand the government of the day. This has echoes
for me, in the struggle of the South African church for Godly obedience during the government
sanctioned evil of apartheid.
In God’s grace we do not face such challenges, but never the less we are living in days of at best
indifference, but at worse active undermining of Church Community. How are we to be a place of
community, that brings hope and strength to all? What is our ‘common good’ founded on? Where
are the boundaries that enfold us as a unified people?
The only reason, deep enough and sound enough for us is the person of Jesus Christ himself. The
boundaries are placed by His voice. The ‘common good’ is defined by His example.
We gather, always, to know our Triune God, and to be known by Him. Whether it is a Sunday
worship service or social event. Paul sums this up for us in his letter to the Colossians; “Whatever
you do, work heartily, as for the Lord and not for men, knowing that from the Lord you will receive
the inheritance as your reward. You are serving the Lord Christ.”
May this encourage each one of us as we move into our new Church Calendar and start with the
wonder of Advent, which we get to celebrate together this year!

Lorraine

FOR THE
BIBLE STUDY 2:30 - 3:30pm
10th November
17th November
24th November

November 24th -29th Book Fair in school
December 8th Parents Coffee Morning
8:20 - 9:00 in school hall
Tuesday - 20th December - Carol Service
in Church Sanctuary.

SUNDAY GATHERING
NOVEMBER
6th - Worship Service. Tea & Coffee after the Service
13th - Remembrance Service.
20th - Worship Service
27th - Worship Service - (Advent 1)
DECEMBER
4th - Worship (Advent 2) Christmas Communion Service
Welcoming of New Members
Tea & Coffee after the Service

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
13TH November
20th November
11th December
18th December - Family Service - the
children will participate in the Service

11th - Worship Service (Advent 3) Lead by the Gentlemen
(A surprise before the service, please come 10 minutes early)
18th - Worship Service - Family Carol Service
Tea & Coffee after the Service
25th - Christmas Day Service @ 10.30am

We continue on the
theme of
Armor of God.
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DUTIES NOVEMBER and DECEMBER

NOVEMBER
Dates
6th November
(Tea & Coffee)

Keys

FWO

Welcome

Other

Elaine Adams Caroline O'Neill David Adams Myrtle Bailey Sylvia Wallace

13th November Elaine Adams Caroline O'Neill David Adams

20 November

Hospitality

SET UP FOR CRAFT FAIR
AFTER SERVICE

Children's
Ministry

CRAFT FAIR - Friday 18th 4
Robert Grealey Caroline O'Neill Reinaldo Grube - 8pm & Saturday 19th
11am - 5pm
Children's
Ministry

27th November Robert Grealey Caroline O'Neill Reinaldo Grube

DECEMBER
Dates

Keys

FWO

Welcome

4th December
Valerie Hughes Hilary Fairman
(Tea & Coffee)

Rudi V Wyk

11th December Valerie Hughes Hilary Fairman

Rudi V Wyk

18th December
Ashley O Neill Hilary Fairman
(Tea & Coffee)

Jenny Collins

25th December
Samuel Ritchie Hilary Fairman
(10h30)

Jenny Collins

Hospitality
Nadia V Wyk

Margaret
Conologue

Communion
Children's
Ministry

Elaine Adams

David Adams

Family Carol
Service

SHARING ……………………………………… CONNECT !!!!!
Life is a journey and have a story we can share with others. And as unique as we all are, so are our
stories and experiences.
Each story is intricately woven with the fine details of life, seasoned with memories - some pleasant,
others not so pleasant. In every detail, every memory, every element of our story, God is present.
As we share stories we share our faith, we witness to the Lord’s ever-present, ever-faithful, ever-loving
accompaniment on our journey. May we share our faith stories in ways and with people who might
come to know the Lord, all the more as a result of our witnessing.
Sharing our stories is a way that we connect. Together all our stories are part of His Story, for which
we are grateful.

Presbyterian hospitality at the National Ploughing Competition.

See The Herald Magazine for an article by
Rev William Hayes of Tullamore
Presbyterian Church.
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Thank you to Our Minister and Samuel for
the Blessing of the Ice Creams!!!!!

The contribution to our harvest was a little less than normal – yet each little bit helps.
THANK YOU FOR THE CONTRIBUTIONS AND ALL THE HELP SETTING UP DISPLAYING THE GOODIES.

TO ALL OUR STUDENTS

S.
CONGRATULATION
F YOU..
WE ARE PROUD O

We would like more students to share on the adventures
of being a student and studying - please send those
photos and stories.

The occasion marked Father Martin’s
farewell from the St John’s Catholic
Church, Clontarf Road Parish. He
served the community for 15 years
and has now moved to Finglas.
Father Martin was instrumental in
many ecumenical gatherings and will
be much missed.

Some familiar faces.

A different setting - our minister at Abbey standing in as Moderator for Presbytery ,
at an elders ordination service.

This is what the minister looks like when she
has to rush back in the rain to unlock the
church to let the guest organist out!

Picture of Orchard Road Presbyterian Church in Singapore
where I attended service recently.
Hilary

ELS
TRAV

The church was founded by
Scottish immigrants – mainly
sailors and soldiers – in 1856
and was built in 1877.
At that time there were 42
members. Today they have a
1,000 strong congregation, now
Singaporean Chinese, who
worship at two Sunday
services.

As you will see from the photos of
the interior, it is very similar to
Clontarf church – burning bush
embroidered cloth at the pulpit,
pipe organ and a “Presbyterian
blue” carpet.
The announcements sounded
familiar also – election of elders,
appeal for Sunday School
teachers.

Please send exciting stories of adventure and traveling to :
newsletter.editor@clontarfchurch.ie

